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Highlights by Julie More
Welcome to our Fall Newsletter. Oh
no, that means winter is coming!
I know you are all planning your
winter getaway ... this year your pup
would like to join you.
Check out our "Flying With Your Pet"
article. It has information on airline
pet policies, pet-friendly hotels, etc.
Enjoy our newsletter; and good luck
planning your winter getaway with
your pup. He will be so glad you are
taking him with you!

Board News
Our board has been busy organizing the park clean-ups and the garage sale.
Together with Ottawa Therapy Dogs, we participated in the Teddy Bear Picnic. It
was lots of fun. Thanks to Mj, we got lots of copies of the "Fido, Friend or Foe?"
activity books, both in English and in French.
Special thanks go to Mark Sims from State Farm Insurance for sponsoring the
printing of the booklets.
We are working hard to update our website. The new look will be up shortly.
Our other ongoing project for the summer is the "Going to the Dogs" Fundraiser.
See the article in this newsletter.

Flying With Your Pet
By Julie More

After the long winter we had last
year, you made up your mind that
this year you will holiday down south
with your pet. You have so many
questions. There are many great
websites, books and articles on the
internet that will answer all your
questions, even the ones you haven't
thought of yet!
I really like the "PetTravel.com Worldwide travel resource for pets"
website. It has everything you ever wanted to know about travelling with your
pets.
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The website has information on airline pet policies ("Live animal in-cabin, checked
baggage & cargo services for over 180 airlines"); pet passports ("Import
requirements for over 240 countries"); pet-friendly hotels ("Over 35,000 petfriendly hotels, parks, restaurants and stores worldwide"); pet travel information
("Exactly what you need to know about pet travel"); pet travel store ("Everything
your pet will need to travel"); and pet travel transport ("We can help you when
you are not travelling with your pet. Find out how").
The "What do you need to know when you travel with your pet?" section is very
informative. It gives you information on planning your trip (including a visit to your
vet to get necessary shots and papers); a checklist of things to do; how to keep
your pet safe if he is too big to travel in the cabin with you and has to go in the
cargo hold; airline rules for pet crates (including how to choose the right crate for
your pet, items to put and not to put in it; attaching your pet's information to the
crate, etc.); and tips for travelling with your pet in a car.
Check out the website. I only mentioned some of the highlights. If you have a
specific question you don't see the answer to, email them at info@pettravel.com.
Another very informative website is the ASPCA website. Search for 'flying with
your pet' and you will find lots of helpful hints, or search for 'pet-friendly hotels',
etc.
One of my favourite websites is the
WikiHow website. I searched for 'Air travel
with your pet' and lots of neat articles
popped up. Here are some examples: "How
to Prepare a Dog for Air Travel", "How to
Travel with Your Pets", "How to Handle
Holiday Travel with Your Pet", etc.
To find out about government regulations
for travelling with your pet, go to the
Government of Canada website. Under
search, type in 'Travelling with your pet',
and it will give you all the information you need. You wouldn't believe the number
of regulations we have!
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The CAA and AAA book "Travelling With Your Pet" is a great resource. Their
website gives you a short summary of the book along with great travel tips, etc.
The "Sniffing Out the Best Pet Friendly Airlines" article written by Kim Salerno
(January 19, 2015) on the Tripit website has lots of useful information on airlines,
pet travelling options (in-cabin or checked-in options), services for your pet, cost,
safety, and her pick of "Overall Best Pet Friendly Airline".
The "16 Things You Must Know The Next Time You Fly With Your Dog" article by
Rachel Crocetti on the BarkPost website talks about important considerations like
making sure your pup fits under the seat comfortably, has the right temperament
to travel, the crate is the correct size, having all his necessary supplies and
documents, reserving a space for him, finding out about extra fees, how to
prepare your dog for the trip, etc. It is a great wealth of information.
Enjoy your trip with your pet. He is going to be very glad you are taking him with
you. Just think, a travelling companion who won't argue with you about where you
are going, how long the trips are, how long and how often you stop, and will never
ask "Are we there yet?"
(Roger's article in our winter newsletter will give you a personal account of
travelling with his dog from Ontario to B.C, and back again).
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6 Ways Pets Make Our Lives Better
Article reposted with permission from http://www.opencolleges.edu.au
http://www.opencolleges.edu.au/blog/2015/10/02/cby-6-ways-pets-make-our-lives-better/
Every year in Australia, thousands of pets are euthanized because shelters simply do
not have the capacity to look after them. Despite the 40 shelters nationwide, the
RSPCA are struggling to be able to re-home the animals.
But there is something we can do about it! Adopting an animal will not only give a pet a
new lease on life, but also change the lives of those who decide to save one.
Below are 6 ways a pet can change your life forever.

Pets save you right back
Maybe not in the Lassie kind of way, but in the emotional kind. As someone who
struggles with anxiety, I can tell you first hand that my cat Sphinx is my personal
therapist. While I strongly suggest going to a real doctor for help, animals seem to
almost have healing powers when it comes to making you feel a little bit human again.
The internet is full of viral videos and stories of pets who support their owners through
Asperger's attacks, breakdowns and depression. Sometimes just having someone there
who can't talk to you through words but who will be there for you can be very healing.
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Unconditional Love
Love comes in different forms and the love you receive from your pet is unconditional.
They do not care if you are having a bad hair day or you are showing the signs of
ageing.
They might not be there for the rest of your life, but they will forever leave a mark on
your heart.

Furry, hairy, feathery teachers
Pets teach us many lessons, including responsibility and compassion. They can also
show us how to live in the moment, how to overcome anger, how to play, how to be
loyal, and how to love openly and fully.
Ultimately these lessons help us to be better people.

Meet new people
We live in a society where strangers pretty much avoid each other, which is pretty sad.
Walking your dog, or taking them to a park is a great way to strike up conversations
with other people.
I walk shelter dogs sometimes and when I take them to the dog park, I often end up
chatting with the other dog owners. Plus, I get to play with their dogs too, which is
always a bonus! Even 'stay at home' pets can help your social life. Having a pet is a
great ice-breaker and who doesn't love looking at animal photos!

Go boldly into adventure

Pets are magnets for adventures, big and small. Imagine all the fun
things you can get up to with your new furry friend from the shelter.
Camping, hiking, dog beaches, or simply going to your local café can be
exciting.
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Get a beach body without a gym
Pets keep you active. Whether it's a morning or an afternoon walk, or simply getting up
to feed them, groom them or clean their habitat, having a pet can improve your health.
Even Goldie the goldfish can encourage you to get off the couch to feed him!
While we can't save all the animals, I'd really encourage you to save one. That one
animal is going to experience all the love you can give, and it will give it back times a
hundred. You can change their life and they can change yours as well.
Of course before you adopt your new friend, you must be in this for the remainder of
their life. Pets are not just there for when they are young and cute, or when they are
healthy and easy to deal with. They are family, and you stick by your family no matter
what.
Talk to your local RSPCA about what pet would be best for you, they can help you find
the right one.

Going to the Dogs Fundraiser
There's still time to buy your tickets for our annual "Going to the Dogs Dinner and
Race Night" fundraiser on Sunday, September 24th at 5 p.m., at Rideau Carleton
Raceway.
We are still looking for volunteers to get
donations for our silent auction,
distribute posters, help with publicity,
and help on the day of the event.

Please email morejulie@hotmail.com and let us know what you are interested in
helping with.
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Park Clean-Ups
Thank you so much for helping with the park clean-ups. The Conroy Pit Clean-Up
was the only one cancelled due to lousy rainy weather. For the other 3 parks, the
weather co-operated.

Stittsville Park Clean-Up in May

Here is our Fall 2017 schedule:
Conroy Pit Park – Saturday, Sept. 9th, from 9-10 a.m.
Stittsville Park – Saturday, Sept. 2nd, from 9-10 a.m.
Bruce Pit – Saturday, Sept. 30th, from 9-10 a.m.
Heritage Park, Orleans – Saturday, Oct. 7th, from 9-10 a.m.
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Garage Sale
Our garage sale was a great success even
though the weather didn't co-operate. It was a
cool and rainy day.
RDOC would like to thank all the people who
donated items. A very special thank you goes
to all our wonderful volunteers who helped
with the set-up, pricing, sales, and clean-up. To
all our supporters, thank you for coming out
on such a dreary day and buying our articles,
and for your money donations. We are looking
forward to seeing you again at our next garage
sale in May 2018.

Garage Sale 2017
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The Set-Up Crew
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Teddy Bear Picnic
By Julie More

The Teddy Bear Picnic was lots of fun this year. I was pleasantly surprised how
much kids know about how to be safe around dogs. I guess our teaching in past
years is paying off! It was nice to be able to hand out "Fido, Friend or Foe?" activity
books in both English and French.

Partnering with Ottawa Therapy Dogs was a great idea. The kids got to practice
with real dogs . Thank you, Mj, for organizing this event and for getting both the
English and French booklets. A special thank you to Mj, Janet, Claudette, Denise,
Dagmar and Candice for volunteering at the event.

Kids Page
Don't forget to visit the latest edition of the Kids Page on our website at
http://www.responsibledogowners.ca/kidspage/activitypage-fall2017.html

We have a decoding game for you, another page to colour
for our contest, a trick to teach your dog ("Crawl") and a little
article about pet birds (small parrots, budgies etc.)
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We would like to thank our committee for proofreading this newsletter. We really
appreciate your help. A special thank you, as always, goes to Kit Watson for the
final proofreading of the newsletter.
Jill and Julie (Newsletter co-editors)

Responsibility ·

Respect · Recognition

Contact RDOC by:

E-mail: inquiries@responsibledogowners.ca
Phone: 613.258.0697 / 613.868.2201 (leave message)
Write to us at:

9 Liette Ct., RR1, Kemptville, ON K0G 1J0
Or visit us online at:

www.responsibledogowners.ca

Annual Membership Fees:
Seniors and Students - $10
Adult and Family - $20 (volunteers get a 50% discount)
Not-for-Profit Organizations - $35
Corporations and Businesses - $50
To join or renew your membership, please email: inquiries@responsibledogowners.ca
or go to our website at: www.responsibledogowners.ca/membership.html
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